Human corticotropin-releasing factor type 1 receptor analysis with white blood cells mRNAs and DNA.
The human corticotropin-releasing factor receptor type 1 (hCRF-R1) functional transcript is mainly expressed in the anterior pituitary corticotrophs, a tissue usually not available for clinical investigation. Splice variants translated into defective isoforms of the receptor have been described in few peripheral tissues. The aim of this work was to determine whether peripheral white blood cells from healthy individuals, an accessible tissue for clinical investigation, were suitable for the analysis of the hCRF-R1 transcript and gene. We report that: (i) specific amplification of the hCRF-R1 transcript from peripheral white blood cells mRNAs is feasible; (ii) this transcript is similar to the functional transcript; (iii) the draft sequence of chromosome 17 and unrelated sequences allow direct sequencing of all 14 exons of the gene, adjacent splice sites and related branch points. In conclusion, these approaches would be suitable for studies in patients having isolated secondary glucocorticoids deficiency to implicate the hCRH-R1 in the etiology of the disease.